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STREETCAR FARES

PUT AT 6 CENTS

ZRise Approved by Public Serv- -
'- ice Commission Effective

January 15, 1918.
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tatlon and the greatest on
those best able to bear These con
gested districts before the ad-
vent of the streetcar cheap trans-
portation haa Improved rather than In-

tensified But In Ameri-
can cities where tha best living condi-
tions are found, and particularly in
Portland, the working classes live at
the greatest distance and the extra
charges of th sone would fall
almost entirely on them. While the ef-

fects of the additional cost of trans-
portation would, not aloe b luiriclcnt
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to bring; about the formation of a slum
district. It would. Joined with other
causes, tend to do so. and the resultant
Injury to comfort, health and safety
would more than offset the advantages
of an ideal system of imposinK charges.

'Interesting; Point 'Arises.
"It urged that It fl manifestly

to make the car riders on one line,
or portion of a line, pay a part of the
cost of operations elsewhere. addi
tion to paying; the cost of the service
rendered to them. But this raises the
question whether the city of Portland
is to be considered as one community
having; one common interest, a
group of communities, whose interests
are opposed to each other. It appears
to tnat me fostering; 01 a spirit 01
union, the welding together of the- en
tire community Into one body with com
mon interest and united action is worm
more than a saving of one or two cents
on a carfare."

Speaking; about transfer charge the
Commission states that there are about
2I.O0e.W0 transfers used a year. "It
would require a charge on this
number to produce) the revenue now
reeded.-in- . addition to the tare,
says the. order. "But such s charge
wquld reult In a great reduction in
tha useof transfers, maklng .lt neces
sary raise the price to at least e
cents, whichwould bo equivalent to
abolishing transfers entirely.

Tbe- - toraralsslon also touches upon
Unprofitable extensions of the company,
referring complaints that subsidies
have been given td the company for
such extensions and that the attention
Is now being made to earn a return
on these gifts. Stating that the sub-
sidies amount to only about $207,000.

less than the losses in early years
on the lines for which they were given,
the Commission says it requires but a
little reflection to show that these two
objections must neutralize each
other.

. Tlsses Uavs Chaaged.
Referring to the control ot utilities,

the Commission, says:
"Few are aware, even among the best

Informed, of the revolution which has
taken place in the past 10 or IS years

the relations between public-servic- e

corporations and the communities which
they serve. Tile popular Imagination
still' beholds the corporation seated
astride the. .people's neck, dominating
Its politics, ' corrupting its officials,
using its. streets and thoroughfares
without ' compensation, and exacting
enarmons profits from fictitious Inves-
tment. ' But. however true this picture
may have been in the past, the public
control of utilities has restored the
authority of the people over their serv- -

deficits and te properties utilities
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are now carfally examined and ap-
praised at thtir true value. Any water
in ttjeln stocks is disregarded and rates
are established on the basis of reason-
able, cort to the consumer and fair re-
turn, td the Investor. . Progressive cor-
poration managers welcome the change
which transforms , them from public
enemies Into publio servants, but on the
other side some who do not realise the
changed state of affairs are prone to
use their newly acquired powers in be
laboring their ancient enemy.

"It is time for the public to realize
that the powers conferred upon public
service commissions, thoroughly tested
and upheld by the courts,' are ampl
for the protection of the public against
all the'evlsl from which they have suf
fered in the past. It is time also
realise that good service can be ob
tained only by just and equitable treat
men.

'No starved horse ever pulled
heavy load. The utilities have been de
prived of the power to make unjust
profits. They must also be protected
against unjust losses. If a utility I

driven Into a position where Its credi
Is Impaired and it can obtain mone
for operations and extensions only at
unreasonable cost, tne puono must
share the loss.

Temporary Condition Fixed
"Rate regulation under Commission

control Is elastic, responding readily
ta changes of conditions. While In thi
case both Justice and, policy deman
that an Increase In tares be granie
far a time. It Is the hope and expecta
tlon of the Commission that Improved
hi,.in. soon will permit a restoration
of the old rates or at least a step in
that direction. Relief ot tne compan
from the burdens of paving, iree iranu
nnrt.Hon of city employes and ex.
cessive bridge tolls will .do much to
hasten the time when sucn rtsioi-uu- u
will k. nnnnlble.

"in th. meantime the utility will be
expected to continue to render monthly
reports of Its operations under this
order and the public may rest assured
that any possible action in us interest
will be taken without delay.

"Toughtful consideration win reveai
community of Interest Between me

three nartles to this situation me em
oloyes. the Investors and the public
Vn fair-mind- person will deny tha
it is for the good of all that the first
should be well paia ana not over-wxi-v.-

that the second should be
f.iriv. but not excessively rewarded,

nri that the third should be served a
the lowest rate possible consistent vim
he other conditions. At tne sarae ume

the incentive of personal reward must
be retained or economical operation is
Impossible.

"The Commission nopes to onus t. ii.in of affairs wheseln the inter.
..ii nt all shall be guarded properly.
The employes are now well carea ior.
Whenever the revenues reacn id
amount sufficient tt give the owners
th. minimum fair return on meir in
vestment, it will be the policy of this
Commission so to regulate rates that,
with the of the com-Dan- v.

any further profits may be
equally divided between the three
parties, the employes receiving more
wages, tne company mure rc.cuuo ..
the public better and cheaper service.
Kfficient management then will be re-

warded by increased dividends, and
faithful service by higher wages, wllile
the public will profit from both by
reduced fares.

KASER RITES TOMORROW

Funeral Services for JMonccr Worn

an Will Be at Crematorium.

Vuneral services for Mrs. H. M. Kaser,
widow of the late J. R. Kaser. who died

t her home. 173 East Fourteenth street.
rtday, at the age of 71. years, win ne

M tomorrow at it o ciock at me
ortland Crematorium.
Mrs. Kaser waa born In Pennsylvania

n ill? and moved to California in 1847
with her family. 'In 1879 they came to
Oregon. first living In Washington
County and then In Portland, where she
had since made her nome, is sur- -

Ived by four son and two daughters
L-- K. Kaser. L. H. Kaser. w. K-- leaser
and Dr. K. H- - Kaser. of Juneau. Alaska,

nd Esther Kaser and Mrs. A. C Raven,
ot this city.

CARVER PROMISES JITNEYS

Mount Scotu Service Assured Within
Week, Says Attorney.

Stephen Carver, who received fran
chises st th last city election to con- -

uct Jitneys on various routes in the
Ity. expects to start service on East

Stark street. Belmont street. Division
street and to Mount Scott this week.
L-- M. Lepper, attorney for Mr. Carver.
said . yesterday the service would be
tarted as soon as the city approves

bonds filed soma time ago.
Although Mr. Carver has been giving

assurances that service would be start-
ed, no cars are operating yet except on
th Unnton line.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nt.n ilxln 7070, A 6095.

OFF CIAL A F ED

BY. SIX-GEN-
T FARE

President' Grififth Says Effor

Will Be Made Not to In-

convenience Patrons.

SERVICE TO BE UNCHANGED

Reduced Operation Started October
15 Will Not Be Increased, at

"Least fop Present Council
Action --Undetermined. .

Portland residents should have six
cents ready when they board a street
car on the morning of January 15, for
the new fare on the city lines will go
Into effect on that date.

To make It easy for tho traveling
public, tickets will be sold, both on the
streetcars and in' the company's offices,
so that it will not be necessary to hunt
a nickel and a piece out of one's
pocket when the conductor holds 'out
his hand expectantly.

Moreover, those who are forehanded
enough to purchase books of tickets
will effect A saving of somethirfg over
8 per cent on their investment and will
get tickets for 6M cents eacn.

Railway Official Gratified.
The decision ot the Public Service

Commission was. of course, gratifying
to President Griffith and other of
ficials of the company. Mr. Griffith
said it is, of course, regrettable that
the necessity for increased fare arose,
but the entire case has been based on
the proposition that, having but one
source of revenue, the company must
obtain enough from that source to pay
for operating the service.

President Griffith eald:
"The order ot the Commission, which

I have Just received, will, when placed
in operation, afforded a very badly
needed relief to the street railway. It
is estimated that the increased revenue
to be derived from the operation of the
order will, to a considerable extent.
offset the Increased expenses of oper
ation, due to increased wages, reduction
of hours of employment and Increased
cost of materials.

"It will be necessary, however, that
there be a very material further in-
crease in traffic at the new rates be
fore this company will be able to earn
a minimum return of 6 per cent upon
the value of the street railway prop
erty as that value has been determined
by the Commission. It is hoped, that
with the increased rates the street rail
way will be able to care for its abso
lute financial requirements, but this
does not include dividends on the In-
vestment of our stockholders.

8 Tickets for SO Cents to Be Sold.
"We shall make every effort to es-

tablish the new fare basis with as lit
tle inconvenience to the traveling public
as possible. Each conductor will be
supplied with strips of five tickets to
be sold at 30 cents per strip, the use
of wh.ich by our patrons will obviate
the necessity for the use of pennies, to
which objection has been urged on the
ground of annoyance to passengers in
handling the small coins. Our ticketagents will sell books of 50 tickets each
to all patrons desiring them at the rate
of 13.75 per book, which is the equiv
alent of i'A cents per ride."

He said the company will operate and
maintain the very best service it is
possible to do, in relation to the income.
However, It could not be promised that
the service as of October 15. when a
considerable reduction in the numberor cars operated was made, would be
restored at once.

Agitation Starts la August,
The hiatory of th fare case

dates from August 14, last, when street-
car employes of the city asked an in
creased wage and an eight-ho- ur basic
day. Jate in August President Grif-
fith's company started a series of ad-
vertisements in the newspapers, the
slogan of which was "We are partners,"
and which pointed out the close rela
tion between the prosperity of the
streetcar company and the city as
whole.

On September 6 the first hearing on
the subject of an Increased fare was
held before tho Public Service Com-
mission, the employes of the company
and the Central Labor Council being
represented. On October 6 the decision
of the company was rendered, denying
the petition for a fare until cer
tain economies and other ways out of
the difficulty had been tried. On De
cember 10 an Informal presentation
was made to the Commission by the
company showing that the recommend-
ed economies had been unavailing.

It was on December- - 20 that the final
hearing before the commission was held
in this city.

it is too early yet to say what the
city will do, said John M. Mann, Com- -
mismoner oi ruoiic illumes, last nignr.

vv ben the Council is officially noti
fied, then will be time for action, if
any is determined upon In respect to
he decision favorable to the

fare. I have no idea at this time as to
what will be done." .

ENSION FUND SURVEYED

Report on Fireman's Relief Finances
to Be Made Soon.

Whether on not the flremsn's relief
and pension fund system as established
is on a sound financial hajqla will be
announced soon by actuaries of thel
Oregon Life Insurance Company and
the ,qultable Life Assurance society,
which started the work of checking
the system some time ago.

Preliminary investigations revealed
the fact that the present system, al- -
hough considered sufficiently strong

the beginning, could not hope to
meet Its obligations in years to come.
It was when this condition was dis
covered that Mayor Baker asked the
experts to make an investigation. This
report should be completed within
hor. time and probably will result In

agitation for a revision of the system
to make it sound financially.

Otto Stranb Alleged Bootlegger.
Otto Straub, whose soft-drin- k estab

lishment at Second and Davis streets
waa raided early, yesterday by Special
Agents Scott and Jeffries, was charged
with bootlegging in a complaint filed
later In the District Coui. The offi-
cers say Straub attempted to pour out
some liquor tn a pitcher when they
entered the place, but a few ounces
was secured, which analyzed more
than S3 per cent of alcohol.

City to lt Biff Cement Contract.
The Oregon Portland Cement Com

pany Is to receive the city's contract
for furnishing 6000 barrels of cement
uring this year. Recommendation to

that effect was made yesterday by
City Commissioner Kellaher. The com
pany bid S2.05 a barrel for the cement
on the dock. .The other bidders each
asked 12.10 a. barrel.

Stairs or Elevator
the Second Floor

HatSrKirs$2and

JURY UNABLE 10 AGREE

TWELVE MEN DELIBERATE 38
HOURS IX CHIN n'XC HIX CASE.

Seml-Offlc- ial Reports Indicate That
Seven Jurors Stood for Conviction.

State Claims' Victory.

After deliberating more than- - 28
hours, the jury in whose hands rested
the fate of Chin Jjing Hin, charged
with complicity in tho murder of Chin
Hong, reported shortly before 9 o'clock
last night that it would be impossible
to reach an agreement. The jurors
were then discharged; from further con-
sideration of the case.

This was the first time that a jury in
Portland has been called upon to de-
cide whether or not a, tons' officer Is

uilty or not guilty of complicity in a
murder committed by tong gunmen. The
defendant, who is president of the
Suey Sing tong, was accused of con
spiring to bring about the murder of
Chin Hong, a wealthy and influential
member of the Bins' Kungs, a rival
tong.

to

Chief Deputy District Attorney Col
lier, who, with Deputy District Attor
ney Mowry, handled the prosecution,
declared last night that he considered a
jury disagreement virtually a victory
for the state, inasmuch as it will have
a big effect in keeping the Chinese
tongs out of further hostilities.

From semi-offici- al sources it was re-
ported that the jurors stood seven for
conviction and five for acquittal from
the time they entered the jury room at
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"Finest In the Northwest."

mommas
I I' Seattle's Famous 1
' I Hotel I

Xtgsf Fine eentrml location. Every '

modem appointment. Cafe Ione of fineat on the Coast. m
RATES I

tl per day op with use of bath. I
$2 per day and op with pcirate bath. I

n "
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STOP

AT THE

ST
HOTEL

Geary Street, Just off Union Square

From S1I0 a Day
Breakfast 60c Lunch 60c Dinner St.00
Sundays: Breakfast 7 6c Dinner SI. 25
Muniepal car line direct to door. Motor
Bus meets principal brains and steamers.

Open Saturdays
Until 8 P. M.

on

' to

4:30 Friday afternoon until they weTe
discharged last night.

ilr. Collier said he was still undecided
concerning the prosecution of other
murder cases against the allied. Hop
Sing and Suey Sing tong officers.

TO FIRE
Permanent Committee on Prevention

Work

A permanent citizens' fire prevention
committee is to be formed to promote
fire prevention work in Portland. City

Bigelow yesterday an-

nounced that he expects to perfect the
organization with a membership of

nnnnnn
MEN!

My Upstairs, 2d-Flo- or

Prices

SUITS and
OVERCOATS

pave the way real
clothes economy

Get the

a

One.

JMKIlKt

CITIZENS FIGHT

Proposed.

Commissioner

Upstairs

BUILDING
&rbactvray
atctAtaer

could do much good was originated by
E. M. Underwood, of the underwriters,
who based his opinion on the success of
the recent fire - prevention - day

CARf OF THANKS.

We' wish to extend our thanks to our
friends and the members and ladies'auxiliary of George Wright Post, U. A.
R., for their kindness ehown us in our
bereavement in the death of Frank Read.

(Signed) MRS. FRAND READ.
Adv. HENRY READ.

Michigan Society to Meet.
The Michigan Society will meet Moo- -

probably 25 business men within a short. da-- night at the Portland Hotel In the
time. .

i aaseniujy-ruo- xnere win uc eitscLiuo
The Idea that such an organization of officers and a programme.
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EUPHONA
Home Electric

the Inner-Play- er that
Perfectly "colors" music

The Euphona is built in two styles. One, operated by foot-pedali- ng

only, sells at $510. The other is operated (when
desired) by electricity and sells for $750. Either style
will "color" its playing with the same of delicacy,
tenderness, passion or gaiety that characterize the playing
of an artist.
The Euphona Home Electric will automatically and faith-
fully reproduce the actual performance of the great
pianists in any composition of your choice.
In either form, the Euphona sells for about $200 less than
any instrument with which it can fairly be compared in
character and quality.

WE MAKE ITS PURCHASE VERY EAST

Our stock of Music Rolls includes the very
latest popular "Hits' in Q. R. S. Word-Ro- ll

and Song Record Rolls. Come in and hear
them.

MORRISON STREET AT BROADWAY

.lU!BWiaaa!IMIt"a

shading

OTHER STORES San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento,
San Jose, Los Angeles, San Diego and Other Coast Cities.
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